
VICTORIA’S VIEW
Insight into Manhattan Luxury Real Estate

The third quarter of 2019 is 
officially underway – time is 
flying! Luxury home sales in 
Manhattan saw a spike in the 
second quarter which can 
mostly be attributed to the 
month of June as 
Buyers rushed in to the mar-
ket to close on their 
properties before July 1st 
which marked the start of 
the new progressive Mansion 
Tax being implemented in 
the city. The last week of June 
marked the 10th 
consecutive week of 20+ 
contracts signed for homes 
priced $M and above. 25 
properties went in to con-
tract during the week of 6.24.

Sales volume saw a 12.5% 
increase YoY for Q2, marking 
the first time in 18 months 
that Manhattan logged a 
yearly rise in sales volume. 
The luxury market, while it 
has continued to notch sales, 
has largely been 
impacted by rising inventory 
and overpricing which has 
impacted sales volume when 
observing YoY timeframes. 
The lack of a sense of 
urgency given the sheer 
amount of inventory from 
which Buyers can choose has 
attributed to increased time 
on market for many luxu-
ry properties. This increase 
in YoY sales volume is likely 
attributed to closing dates 
being purchased forward to 
Q2 that would have taken 

place in Q3 in an effort to 
avoid increased taxes on 
homes prices over $2M.  The 
largest spike in volume was 
observed in the $2-$5M 
range as we expected. The 
progressive tax likely impacts 
Buyers in this price range the 
most compared to Buyers of 
ultra-luxury ($20M+).

We will be monitoring Q3 
activity closely to understand 
if this was a mad rush to the 
“finish line”, or if the market 
may be taking a turn to the 
upside as people begin to 
comprehend the impact of 
the new Federal Tax Laws, 
Sellers understand the 
importance of realistic 
pricing, and Buyers take 
advantage of low interest 
rates. Buyers still very much 
have the upper hand in the 
market as inventory 
continues to climb. Both 
resale inventory and overall 
inventory have been steadily 
increasing over the past 2+ 
years.

Summer has been off to 
a very strong start for our 
team as we have brought 3 
new listings to market, with 
additional inventory slated to 
come to market in the 
pipeline. We’ve brought sales 
to market at 400 5th Avenue, 
41A and 420 Central Park 
West, 5/6C and a luxury 
rental to market at One 
Beacon Court.
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Corner Unit at one of Midtown's Best 
Condominiums

Rarely available A-line for the first time in 10 
years! Apartment 41A is a gorgeous corner 1 

bedroom, 1.5 bathroom home at the luxurious 
Residences at 400 Fifth Avenue. With South and 

East exposures, and panoramic views of the 
city, this apartment is truly a unique opportunity 

to own in one of the finest condominium 
buildings in midtown. 

Learn More about this Listing on Page 3

400 5th Avenue, 41A
1 BD | 1.5 BA | $1,795,000

JUST LISTED



Contact 917.860.2782 for an appointment

SALE SELECTION

50 West Street, 20B
3 BD | 3.5 BA | $5,300,000

Apartment 20B offers a truly spectacular double-height 
living room with expansive water views, as well as the down-
town skyline. The open kitchen features custom stained 
walnut cabinetry, granite countertops with waterfall island, 
wine refrigerator, and top-of-the-line appliances by Miele 
and Sub-Zero. The en-suite five fixture master bath features 
floating, backlit marble vanity, radiant floor heating, 
Hansgrohe polished chrome fixtures, and electronic Toto 
toilet with built-in bidet.

Four floors of the tower are devoted to state-of-the-art 
amenities: an immense Fitness Center, the beautifully 
appointed Water Club, unique children's amenities, and The 
Observatory at 50 West Street, a spectacular 64th floor 
outdoor entertaining space with seemingly infinite views of New 
York and beyond.

515 East 72nd Street, 5B
3 BD | 3.5 BA | $3,995,000

129 West 20th Street, PHBA
5 BD | 4.5 BA | $6,495,000

*$24,995/MO to Rent

PHBA at The Chelsea Quarter Condominium, a five bedroom/
four and half bathroom home with three terraces, is truly one of 
the most unique Penthouse offerings in Manhattan. At approxi-
mately 4912 square feet, with an additional 1700 square feet of 
outdoor space, this duplex apartment with private roof terrace 
boasts a soaring 22 ft. ceiling height in the living room, 
excellent light throughout the day from the south facing 
windows and skylights, and two functioning wood-burning 
fireplaces. The first level includes five bedrooms, including a 
master suite with three large walk-in closets, a beautiful marble 
master bathroom, and a private balcony. The first level also 
includes a spacious laundry room and a unique media room 
that can alternately be used as a office, storage, or recreation 
space. Immediately off the living room, the apartment has a 
wet bar, which is a perfect addition to a wonderful entertaining 
space.

Apartment 5B is a one of a kind home at The 515, offering one 
of the largest layouts in thebuilding, measuring (approximately)  
1950 Sqft. This 3 bedroom + Den/Home Office (configured as 
a 4BR), and 3.5 Baths flows beautifully. The entry foyer opens 
into the spacious living room, with adjacent dining area. The 
windowed kitchen, with custom upper and lower cabinets 
features premium appliances including two Thermador ovens, 
Miele Stove top, Miele dishwasher, and 48” SubZero refrigerator 
and is fit for a chef.

The home is very quiet and also features open sky views. 
Additional elegant features include natural walnut floors and 
9’6” ceilings throughout. (One of only two floors in the building
with higher ceilings )TWO full size washer dryers in unit. No 
details were spared in this apartment.
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SALE SELECTION

400 5th Avenue, 41A
1 BD | 1.5 BA | $1,795,000

Rarely available A-line for the first time in 10 years! 
Apartment 41A is a gorgeous corner 1 bedroom, 1.5 
bathroom home at the luxurious Residences at 400 Fifth 
Avenue. With South and East exposures, and panoramic 
views of the city, this apartment is truly a unique 
opportunity to own in one of the finest condominium 
buildings in midtown. The spacious living room has an 
open kitchen with top-of-the-line appliances, including 
Miele oven and stovetop, and sweeping view of the city 
skyline, including Empire State Building, Chrysler Building, 
and the downtown Financial District. The Master 
Bedroom, also with incredible views, has an ensuite 
bathroom with double closet, and bathroom with deep 
soaking tub. Washer/dryer and dishwasher are also in the 
unit. 

132 East 65th Street, 2B
1 BD | 1 BA | $1,995,000

This gorgeous one bedroom at The Touraine, the only one 
bedroom on offer in the building, is a jewel-box home that 
is the epitome of luxury living on the Upper East Side. The 
entryway features a custom closet and exquisite white 
marble flooring. The beautifully designed separate 
kitchen offers millwork cabinetry, Italian Calacatta 
marble counter tops, Gaggenau and Viking 
appliances and a Sub Zero A refrigerator. The master 
bathroom is complete with Waterworks fixtures, custom 
millwork vanities, and beautiful Italian Calacatta and 
Arctic gray marble. This home boasts 9'7 ceilings and 
solid white oak herringbone hardwood floors throughout 
and is finished with a custom stain. The unit has a 
stackable washer/dryer and is wired for sound. Pets 
allowed.

255 East 74th Street, 10C
3 BD | 3 BA | $3,349,500

Apartment 10C is a gorgeous 3 bed / 3 bathroom home 
with ten foot ceilings, bamboo flooring throughout, and ex-
cellent sunlight all day. The floor-to-ceiling windowed corner 
living room offers beautiful North and East exposures and is 
flooded with sunlight. Immediately off the living room, there 
is a windowed eat-in Italian Varena kitchen with a Breakfast 
space. The master suite with North and West city views has 
over-sized corner windows, built-in window seating and 
three spacious closets, including 2 walk-in closets and a 
custom built-in Poliform storage unit. The windowed en-suite 
Italian marble Master Bath features an oversized soak-
ing tub, glass stall shower, heated floors and dual vanities. 
Additional features of the apartment include Lutron lighting, 
washer/dryer, abundant storage space and closets designed 
by transFORM 74.



Contact 917.860.2782 for an appointment

RENTAL SELECTION

Spectacular 4 Bedroom, 3.5 bath, 3,009 square foot 
apartment with a 1,200 square foot terrace at One Beacon 
Court, New York's most prestigious modern landmark. 
Designed by the famed architect Cesar Pelli with a private 
glass curtain wall entrance, the apartment is on the Northeast 
corner of the building. It commands views of Central Park, 
Manhattan Skyline and the 59th Street bridge. 
Architecturally proportionate rooms include a gracious 
entry foyer, living room and dining room, eat-in kitchen, brand 
new bathrooms, marble floors, walk-in closets, and laundry 
room. Incredible Central Park views from every room! Flawless 
renovation by interior designer, motorized shades, and built-in 
speakers. The building has a private entrance, doorman, 
concierge, valet garage, gym, children's playroom, party 
room, and new restaurant from Aqua Group.

151 East 58th Street, 34B
4 BD | 3.5 BA | $40,000/MO

SALE SELECTION

315 East 72nd Street, 8B
2 BD | 2 BA | $1,325,000

Located in the heart of the Upper East Side, this rarely 
available two bedroom/two bathroom co-op apartment 
is your chance to live on beautiful East 72nd Street. This 
apartment is a great value in a full-service co-op build-
ing. With generous proportions throughout, this 
apartment boasts a living room space with custom 
cabinetry, a windowed kitchen, breakfast room, two very 
spacious bedrooms, with the master bedroom having an 
ensuite bath, and incredible closet space throughout. 
With board approval a washer/dryer can be installed 
in the apartment, and there is a laundry room on every 
floor, as well as a central laundry room for the building. 
Please note that pied-a-terre and co-purchasing are 
evaluated on a case-by- case basis. Pets welcome.

420 Central Park West, 5/6C
3 BD | 2 BA | $1,395,000

Apartment 5C/6C presents a rare opportunity to own a 
duplex condominium along Central Park West, one of most 
sought after locations in the city. This gorgeous combina-
tion unit with spiral staircase has three functional bedroom 
spaces, a large living room with built-in speaker system and 
extensive storage, and a renovated kitchen that includes 
LG Fridge, Bosch dishwasher, GE Stovetop and microwave, 
and a custom kitchen table with removable island and extra 
drawer space, and solid core countertops with option for a 
high gloss finish. Upstairs, the apartment has a large master 
bedroom, a second bedroom, and also features a lounge 
area, wine cave, and a Frigidaire washer with vented dryer. 
The apartment has two full bathrooms, and a true dining 
space that can easily be converted into a third bedroom. 
Additionally, the apartment has air conditioners throughout, 
all of them through the wall.



The Victoria Shtainer Team

Compass Concierge

With this offering exclusive to Compass, we will front the 
cost of services to improve your home for a quicker, more 

profitable return.

• Our team will develop a tailored project plan with suggested home improvements and up-
dates to prepare your home for the market.

• You will contract directly with home improvement service providers.
• Compass Concierge will pay the associated cost for home improvement work performed 

subject to your agreements with home service providers.
• At the closing of the property, Compass Concierge will collect a fee that covers the cost of 

the work performed.
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Spotlight
Water Mill Summer Rental

Located in the Heart of Watermill Horse country, 
this brand new construction by Breskin Develop-
ment is the epitome of luxury. The white clapboard, 
postmodern gable home offers 9,388 sq. ft of living 
space spread across 3 levels. The Main Floor and 
Second Floor comprise 6,428 sq. ft, while the 
lower level has 2,960 sq. ft. In total this spacious 
home boasts 8 Bedrooms, 8 Full bathrooms and 2 
half baths, and an additional Pool House with bath-
room and outdoor shower. Eleven foot ceilings on 
the main floor and ten foot on the upper and lower 
levels. 

The grand 27 foot double-height double foyer with custom 
paneling leads into the generous Main Floor which 
includes the Great Room, Kitchen and Dining Room,  
Junior Master Suite, and a Private Den with Hare steam 
oven and a coffee bar complete this spectacular kitchen.

The finished Lower Level boasts 10 foot ceil-
ings and an additional 2,960 sq ft. of luxuri-
ous living space, complete with game room, 
home gym, media room, sauna and powder 
room. The two additional guest/staff rooms 
share a full bath. Throughout the home you 
will find eight inch white oak flooring, 
Waterworks and Kallista fixtures, frameless 
shower doors, curbless shower stalls with 
linear infinity drains. The resort-style 
backyard with an elevated white stone 
patio runs the length of the house and 
has a grand covered patio that overlooks 
the 20X50 heated Gunite pool and spa. In 
addition this home has a professional sized, 
sunken tennis court with basketball area 
Addition features of the home include Smart 
Home Technology, complete house audio, 
2+ Car garage and the entire premises is 
beautifully landscaped.

Contact Us today to schedule your showing of 468 Edge of 
Woods Road, Water Mill

mailto:vshtainer%40compass.com?subject=82%20Pheasant%20Close%20N
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468 Edge of 
Woods Road
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South Florida
Atop Jade Signature

Stunning high floor north east corner residence with 
breathtaking direct ocean, Intracoastal and city 
views. This home in the sky features 2,929 square 
feet of interiors and 806 square feet of terraces, 3 
bedrooms, 4.5 bathrooms, study plus maids quarter, 
private elevator entry.  

Residence comes fully finished with white marble 
floors and finished closets, gourmet kitchen with 
European designer cabinetry by Snaidero, top-of-
the-line appliances by Gaggenau.

Jade Signature, designed by Pritzker Prize-winning 
architects Herzog and de Meuron with interiors by 
French design firm PYR led by Pierre-Yves Rochon, 
offers five-star amenities with full-service spa and 
fitness center, concierge services, resort style 
swimming pool, library, resident lounges, chef's 
kitchen, full-service restaurant and much more.

16901 Collins Avenue, #4905
3 BED | 4.5 BATH | $4,495,000
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The Resource Library

We know that navigating and transacting in the 
real estate market can be overwhelming and 
highly stressful. In fact, purchasing a home has 
been proven to be as stress-enducing as death or 
divorce. 

Dont worry, we are here to help.

Our website offers a wealth of resources to 
help you get well versed in real estate. From 
information on why working with an agent is 
so important to closing costs estimators by 
property type, we've got you covered.

Did You Know?

Visit:
TheVictoriaShtainerTeam.com/realestateresources
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Anyone Can Tell You How Much Your Home is Worth.

P: 917.860.2782
E: vshtainer@compass.com

www.TheVictoriaShtainerTeam.com

Contact Us to Find Out How to Make It Worth More.

Transactions
Recently Rented

50 West Street, 20B- $4.59M
1 West End Avenue, 28C- $4.335M

Recently Sold

434 East 58th Street, 6B- $349K

175 West 13th Street, 9E- $1.049M

151 East 58th Street, 39F

400 East 54th Street, 25CDE-in 1 day

450 East 83rd Street, 3D-in 1 day
175 West 60th Street, 35A

70 Washington Street, PH K- $1.572M

93 Worth Street, 404- $935K

151 East 58th Street, 32C

389 East 89th Street, 8A- $1.150M

50 West Street, 20B

151 East 58th Street, 44B- $9,95M
255 East 74th Street, 29A - $7.2M

151 East 58th Street, 34B

One Manhattan Square, 48C - $3.82M

93 Worth Street, 404

151 East 58th Street ,47B- $10.375M

16 West 16th Street, 6HS- $935K

100 West 58th Street, 8D

255 East 74th Street, 24B- $5.3625M

188 East 64th Street, 2603- $1.175M

151 East 58th Street, 39D

255 East 74th Street, 5B- $1.65M

20 Pine Street, 1007

255 East 74th Street, 5B

151 East 58th Street, 47A- $11.2M
25 Columbus Circle, 67C- $10.375M

188 East 64th Street, 2603

One West End Avenue, 28C
255 East 74th Street, 8C

303 West 66th Street, 19CW- $1.110M

50 Riverside Blvd, 11L

244 Madison Avenue, 11G- $544K

448 West 37th Street, 8A- $1.7M
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Did you Know?
We offer complimentary valuation reports for your property! Powered by our proprietary 

suite of tools developed by the Compass technology team, we are able to accurately 
assess the value of your home and even recommend the ideal time to list your property if 

you are considering selling. 

Be sure to contact us to receive your complimentary report.

http://www.thevictoriashtainerteam.com/inquire
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Market Insights
July 2019

*all data taken referenced for sold properties 
in Q2 2019 as of 7.2.19

Real-time market data insights brought to you by the power of the Compass Markets 
App. 
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EAT

PASTIS
After a 5 year hiatus, the beloved Pastis is back 
and opened in the Meatpacking District...like it 
never closed its doors!

Kieth McNally and Restaurateur Stephen Starr 
have partnered to restore and save Pastis. The 
restaurant reopened a few weeks ago, and has 
already been packed every day with multiple 
celebrity sightings as well. 

Pastis is now located at 52 Gansevoort Street is 
more spacious than it previously was. Three rooms 
flow in to each other to accomodate more guests. 
The space features a golden glow, memorable for 
the old days as well as McNally's signature subway 
tile flooring. McNally has done a wonderful job of 
keeping details that evoke a sense of nostalgia for 
those that frequented the original Pastis.

Guests can expect the service to be top-notch as 
it is being run by the two veterans. Chef Michael 
Abt, a Starr Group veteran, will be leading the 
kitchen. About 50% of the menu has remained the 
same, including dishes such as escargots, onion 
soup gratinee, salad nicoise, and steak-frites. New 
additions to the menu include herring with 
potatoes, duck with olives, and boudin blanc 
sausages.

Dinner will be served until 11PM Sunday through 
Wednesday and until Midnight the rest of the week.  
Breakfast, Brunch, and Lunch are also available.

52 Gansevoort Street

The Victoria Shtainer Team

Images via Eater



Contact 917.860.2782 for an appointment

10 East 53rd Street, 15th Floor
New York, NY 10022

The Victoria Shtainer Team is one of the most successful and creative real estate
teams in New York City. With knowledge of new development, design, and market
conditions, the veteran team has proven expertise in helping their clients purchase
and sell condos and coops throughout the city.

• Over a decade of real estate expertise
• Represent buyers, sellers, developers, and renters at multiple price points
• Specialize in the New York, Hamptons, and Miami luxury markets
• Diverse backgrounds including law, banking, and marketing
• Languages spoken include Russian, Mandarin, and Spanish

P: 917.860.2782
E: vshtainer@compass.com

www.TheVictoriaShtainerTeam.com

FACEBOOK.COM/SHTAINERTEAM @VSHTAINERTEAM @THEVICTORIASHTAINERTEAM

https://www.facebook.com/shtainerteam
https://twitter.com/vshtainerteam
https://www.instagram.com/thevictoriashtainerteam/

